PREMIUM
WI-FI
Wider Wi-Fi Coverage
You Can Control with
CommandIQ® app

- ProtectIQ, Network and Device Protection, sends
a report of blocked threats via CommandIQ.
- ExperienceIQ, Enhanced Content Control,
an option to customized or pause certain devices

It’s not your basic Wi-Fi, PREMIUM WI-FI, is next generation Wi-Fi 6.
The most advanced technology delivered by RC Technologies’ BLAST
router. Premium Wi-Fi is everything you ever wanted in Wi-Fi and more!

Why It’s the Ultimate Wi-Fi Experience
Wi-Fi 6 is the latest and fastest Wi-Fi standard the new foundation for a
large group of current and emerging devices and apps today, and into
the future. Wi-Fi 6 has an increased capacity to push higher rates of data
to devices and apps to be able to stream ultra-high definition video. You’ll
want your wi-fi network running at that same increased capacity to continue
to have a positive Wi-Fi experience for the Internet Of Things (IoT) wireless devices, streaming app, etc. as innovation continues at warp speed.

The Ultimate WI-FI Experience!
BLAST Router with the CommandIQ app

Next Gen Wi-Fi 6
30% More Efficiency
Reset Network Name
Reset Password
Set Up Guest Network
Set Parental Controls
Device Connection

RC Technologies is providing your home with Wi-Fi needed for today while preparing it for future updates to smart
phones, TVs, and other devices. So when you bring home the latest devices, you’re operating at optimal Wi-Fi capacity
with best throughput of data. Examples of Wi-Fi 6 devices in stores are the Samsung Galaxy Note20 and Apple iPhone
Note: Legacy devices with Wi-Fi standards 802.11 a, b, g, and n could experience trouble connecting or latency.

GET STARTED
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Schedule to get Premium Wi-Fi via the BLAST
Make your request online 24/7, by visiting
https://www.tnics.com/have-a-blast/
or call RC Technologies at (605) 637-5211
to schedule it for your home.
Download the Free Wi-Fi App, CommandIQ
Create an Account Prior to Your Scheduled
Install Day appointment and RC Technician
will assist in completing the process.

CommandIQ®
Find it at the App Store or Google Play
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On Installation Day, an RC Technician will arrive to complete your installation
with the app. Once finished, you’ll be set with PREMIUM WI-FI! Set back and enjoy,
wider coverage, customization, and control! Speed packages of 250 Mbps and 500
Mbps include ProtectIQ™, antivirus and malware protection. ProtectIQ sends a
report of blocked threats via CommandIQ app. Want even more enhanced customization www. tnics.com | 605.637.5211
or content control on certain devices? Add ExperienceIQ™ for only $2.50/month.
New Effington, SD

